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Deep of the University of Ken-
tucky's Agriculture College has




About 650 trees now
ready for picking. Bring
your own containers and
pick them yourself for
$3.00 per bushel.
Located seven miles
from Fulton on the Ful
ton-Union City Highway




agents and specialists in the
school's agricultural and home
demonstration extension pro-
gram to discuss possible reor-
ganization of the program.
Charles E. Barnhart says the
University of Kentucky may re-
turn the programs to a county
basis instead of the present
area-based program, each of
which includes eight or ten
counties.
The county-based programs
were used until three years ago,
when the new county-grouped
programs were installed. The
return to a county basis for the
school's extension work has
been called for by many farm
groups, including the Kentucky
Farm Bureau Federation and
the National Farmers Organize-
tiep of Keptuckv.
Critics of the area system say
the present set-up leaves no
single person in anyone county
responsible for work within that
county.
—Dine And Dance Ai —
at the Park Terrace!
Allipormo Broadway Si. — South Fulton
Kitchen for the Lounge is open Monday
thru Thursday 17' t.
.1V4
5: P. M. Till 10:00 P. M h
JAI ii
Friday and Saturday Till 11:00













SEARS CRUSADERS are priced like retreads
but are factory-new tires with 4-ply nylon cord
body and Dynatuf rubber tread.
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ALLSTATE Passenger Tire Guarantee
Tread Life Guarantee
Hu &ran teed Againot All (mil-
lirem of the tire resulting from
normal road hemrds or defects
in material or worknunehip.
Per Hew Long: For the life of
the original treed.
What Sears Will Do: Repair
nail puncture, at no charge In
can of failure: in exchange for
the tire, replace it charging
only the proportion of current
regular selling price plum Fed-






For Hew Long: The number
of months epedfied.
What nears Will Do: la ex-
change for the tire, replace it,
charging the curronzrular
selling price plus F Ex-
cise Tax Ism the following al-
lowance:
Meedes Guaramteed Alleorane•
12 to 24 10%
27 to 30 10%
a a a .• a, is 6 ,a
NOTE: On Crusader tire only Tread Life Guarantee applies.
Export movntiag and balancing available
No trade-in required. FREE rotation every 5,000
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Tats'Campaign
To Aid Nurses
The two-year associate de-
gree in nursing at the Univer-
sity of Tenneasee at Martin,
authorized Wednesday by the
Tennessee Higher Education
Commission to begin in the fall
of 1970, will be benefitted by
the Robert A. 'Fats' Everett
Memorial Foundation campaign.
Union City mayor Charles
IL 'Red' Adams said present
plans call for at least four
annual nursing scholarships at
UTM, along with me or more
general scholarships to Mur-
ray state University.
Persona desiring to donate
only to the nursing scholar-
ship part of the foundation's
overall program may do so by
specifying this when they send
their check to the foundation at
Box 69, Union City, Tenn.,
3ar.n. Mayo, Adams said,
Meanwhile, officers and
members of the board of direc-
tors of the foundation are set-
ting up a meeting for Monday,
July 28, when they will review
an artist's drawing of a life-
size statue of the late Rep.
Everett, another part of the
foundation's program.
tf the drawing Is approved,
a cast will be made and work on
the statue will begin.
The statue, which will include
the late congressman's tradi-
tional wide hat and his bow tie,
will be made of granite and
stand on a granite base some
four and one-ball feet high,
making the entire monument
about 11 feet high.
"We bone to have the statue
completed and erected within a
period of six months." Mayor
Adams said,
'The foundation to date has re-
ceived ;16,657.66 in donations
but Mayor Adams said an-
other $30,000 is needed to
carry out the full program.
"We are still receiving do-
nations but many persons who
intend to contribute have not yet
sent in their checks," the foun-
dation president continued. "We
are looting tor many more
such contributions."
Among recent donors to the
campaign are:
Mrs. Louise Raw and Mrs.
B.L. Clement, 611 South Third,
Union City; Mrs. Ruby Taylor,
Box 12, Fulton; Mr. and Mrs.
Sam Siegel, Bruceton, Tem.;
Union City Lodge No. 1118, Lo-
yal Order of Moose; Jim
Crawford, Dresden; Fred and
Food Romra, KEG Liquor
Wore, Fulton; Union City
Jayaittes, Rosales Thompson,
treasurer; Dr. William B.
Acres, Kay Acres, Bill Acree
Jr. and Mike Acres, Rldgelr
Rep. William D. Ford, Wash-
ington, D.C., and Raymond
:1100 U1110a el* & t
Veston Mitchell
Dies At Age 43
Weston W. Mitchell of Parts,
IBM clerk for the Louisville
and Nashville Railroad and broth-
er of Vyron Mitchell, editor sad
publisher of the Fulton Daily
Leader, died Wednesday in Bap-
tist Memorial Hospital in Mem-
phis where he hud been a patient
for rive weeks. He was 44 and
death followed an Illness of one
Services were held at 10 a.m.
today in the McEvoy Funeral
Horne at Paris. Burial followed
in Mitered Cemetery.
Ho also leaves his wile, Mrs.
Gene Smith Mitchell; a son, Jeff
Mitchell of Paris; his parents,
Mr. and Mrs. Walton B, Mitch-
ell of Paris; a sister, Mrs,
WUllate 0, Cbenoweth of Paris,
and another brother, Vybret
Mitchell of Paris,
Ford Denies Charges
By Local Young Demos
By CARL MANNING
Sim-Democrat Staff Writer
Lt. Gov. Wendell Ford has de-
nied charges hurled at him by
the McCracken County Young
Democrats that be attempted to
manipulate several legislative
races throughout the state dur-
ing the May primary in order
to build himself • power struc-
ture.
The group also charged it has
been "strongly rumored" that
state Democratic party funds
were used by some of the can-
didates in their races. 'These
charges also were denied b5
Ford and also by J. R. Miller,
Owensboro, c h air m a n of the
state centrat Democratic exec-
utive committee.
The charges were made in a
statement issued by Jim Lind-
blad, Young Democrats presi-
dent, who accused Ford of try-
ing to use the primary as a
means of building support for
the 1971 gubernatorial race.
Ford said the only race he ac
tively participated in was in tht,
14th state senatorial district In
which he supported William
Gentry over incumbent Sett. I.
D. (Jiggs) Buckman
ilkman, a Democrat, op-m 
Ford throughout the last
term of the legislature when




Pipe smoking, that old and
well-known form of relaxation,
Is part of the competition again
at this year's Kentucky State
Fair, August 14-23.
The sole purpose of the con-
test is to see who can keep a
mediumsize pipe full of tobacco
lit the longest. Each contestant
Is allowed only one match. The
crafty art involves maintaining
a low fire so the tobacco burns
slowly, while preventing the
pipe from going out.
As in all contests, the pipe
smokers have rules and regu-
lations. Each contestant must be
21 years old and he must regis-
ter early in the Tobacco Exhibit
in the East Wing for the day he
wants to enter. The number of
daily entries Is limited to 12.
The daily winners will com-
pete in the finals on Saturday,
August 23. Each daily winner
will receive a pipe and canis-
ter of tobacco. The champion
pipe smoker will receive a tro-
phy, an imported pipe and an-







LARS $T. — FULTON; KY.
He added reorganization plans
should be announced by Oct. 1.
However, Barnhart added that
it would be premature to say
positively he is abandoning the
area approach to extension work
and that more study is needed
before a final decision is made.
Gentry won by more than 5,000
votes the district which includ-
ed Bullitt, Marion, Nelson and
Washington counties in the cen-
tral portion of the state.
"My only active campaign
during the primary was against
Sen. Buckman," Ford said. "I
can't stop my friends from
working in an election if that is
what they want to do."
Ford specifically denied any
connection with the 4th House
District primary race in which
veteran Rep. Fred Morgan was
defeated by Paducah business-
man David Carter. The 4th Dis-
trict includes the south section
of the city.
"They can't say that I cam-
paigned in McCracken County
or sent nown any campaign lit-
erature," Ford said concerning
the Morgan-Carter race.
Carter worked with Ford dur-
ing the last gubernatorial race
In which Ford, candidate for
lieutenant governor, w a s the
running mate of Henry Ward,
candidate for governor.
It was charged that during the
limo primary that Carter re-
ceived outside assistance for his
campaign.
Lindblad said he was not at-
tacking Ford's possible can-
didacy as the Democratic nom-
inee in the next governor's race
but that he felt that it should
be confined to races between
the two major parties.
Prior to making his statement.
Lindblad said a letter was sent
to Ford and Muter containln8
me charges that funds for the
State party VMS enameled to
variant legislative candidates.
Lindblad said he received a
letter from Miller in which it
was stated that Miller was
aware that certain officials had
taken part in campaign. .mr-
ing the primary, but there was
nothing that could be done about
it.
As for the use of party funds
in the various races, Lindblad
said Miller specifically denied
that such a thing had occurred.
Miller could not be reached for
comment.
No specific charges will be
leveled at any of the candidate:
or races, Lindblad said, because
"we are not saying that it hap-
pened, but that it has been ru-
mored."
He added that the Young Dem-
ocrats became aware of what
was supposed to have occurred
after it was brought to their at-
tention by "at least two can-
didates." Lindblad added that
"several candidates, both suc-
cessful and unsuccessful" had
said there was organized oppo-
sition to their campaigns. He de-
clined to say whether any of the
candidates in the McCracken
County races were among those
who had voiced complaints.
PUBLIC SALE
Sat, July 26, 1969 10 am.
Mrs. Nanie Smyth Estate
Turn north off new Hwy. 22 at
Crestview Shopping center between
Dresden and McKenzie onto the
Comp blacktop road. Go to 1 it. left
hand gravel road, Turn left (West).
Go to Cross roads Turn Left
(South) 1,4 mile to sale.
Antiques, Furniture, Hind Tools
Selling for Division
Landon and Odell Smyth
Dresden, Tenn. Owners)
Hubert. Ainley Dukedom, Tenn.
Pho. 901-822-3833 — 479-1455
<Auctioneer)
RAY HUNTER'S
FAMOUS PIT BROASTED SUPREME
BAR-B. a I CHICKEN
HAMBURGER — Regular or Lar
Custom Made Pizza — 8" to 10"
Open 9 a. m. — TRY US -Close 9 p.m.
A Phone Call Will Have Your Order Ready 473-9082
Fire Destroys
Fulton Home
FULTON, Ky., July 18--The
residence of Mr. and Mrs. Lee
Earle, two miles south of Fulton
on Highway 51, was destroyed
by fire early Wednesday.
South Fulton Fire Chief Ken-
neth Hutchens said the house
and contents were a complete
loss. The fire apparently started
from a short circuit.
The Lanes were not at home
when the fire broke out. The
flames were seen by a passing
motorist, who stopped at the
Chuck Beard residence to turn
in the alarm.
Both South Fulton trucks an-
swered the 2:50 a.m, call, and
firemen fought the blaze for al-
most three hours. The service
station and boat shop, operated
by Lee Earle, which is adjacent
to the residence, was not dam-
aged by the fire.
67—CHEVROLET !Weir 4-door, 6-
cylinder $1495
67 CHEVROLET Be4air 4-door,
VS, automatic lioarismignrs
$1695
67 CHEVROLET Impala 4-door
hardtop, V8, automatic, power
and air $2095
66 CHEVROLET 4-door hardtop,
V8, automatic trammission,
power and air $1695
66 OLDSMOBILE 88 4-door hard-
top, power and air $1695
66 PONTIAC E xeculive 4-door,
power and air ....... $1695
66 OLDSMOBILE 4-door 4I--por
tenger station wagon $105
66 MUSTANG, 2119, VS red $1295
67 FORD Galaxie $00 4-cloor hard-
top; power and air $1795
67 FORD Galexie 500 4-door (2 of
these), each $1695
65 CHRYSLER Crown Imperial
4-door sedan, leather seats,
power and air  $1895
60 CHEVROLET Vi-test pickup
truck  $395
These are only • few of the 35
cars we have to choose from. Come




AC IOU F ROM COCA COLA
ailoniritod
OPEN SEVEN DAYS









Obion County Taxpayer Need—
Efficiency, Experience and Courtesy
In The Office Of County Register
I am asking the support of all good citizens of Obion County in
this campaign, the first campaign for public office I have ever en-
tered.
While I am familiar with many facets of county government, I
sincerely believe that my association with Mrs. Armstrong for the
past ten years has made me particularly qualified for this specific of-
fice.
If I am nominated and elected. I promise to continue to operate
the affairs of the office of register in the same friendly and efficient-
manner which the citizens of this county have come to expect under
the administration of Mrs. Armstrong. And I and those who work
with me will continue, as in the past, to accept gracefully and at-
tempt to cope with any and all those challenges which often occur
because of changes in both state and county policy changes.
For This Service Vole For
Evelyn Hogins
For Obion County Register
lean.111111110011 .10 co HARVEY and MARY JEFFREY
45-51 BY-PASS PHONE 472-1321
 4111•MIN  





dent Nixon hopes for break-
throughs in appointing more
qualified women to such govern-
ment jobs as the judiciary, fed-
eral boards and commissions,
says an aide, and a court post
"could lead at some future date
to a woman on the Supreme
Court.
Saying this Wednesday was
presidential press secretary
Ronald L. Ziegler, who added
that Nixon's "intent is not to in-
dicate that he, as President, will
necessarily appoint a woman to
the Supreme Court."
Ziegler commented to clear
up confusion created last week.
At that time Four Republican
congresswomen appealed to




see's treasury ended the fiscal
year on June 90 with a $4.2
million surplus in tax revenue,
and Gov. Buford Ellington said
It reflects a "stable healthy
economy in Teruiessee."
State Revenue Commissioner
Thomas R. Benson said the
state collected $618,329,868 dur-
tog the year, an increase of $64
million over the preceding 12
months and $3,8 million more
than projected. Other revenues
received by the Department of
Insurance and Banking, the
Came & Fish Commission and
other agencies totaled $43,179,-
769. or $388,769 more than esti-
mated.
Nearly all major state tax
categories showed gains during
the year, with the sales tax
climbing 10.6 per cent to $227.1





Franklin Circuit Judge Henry
Meigs today upheld the legality
of the controversial contract giv-
ing state employes a $5,000 life
insurance policy.
The contract which Gov. Louie
B. Nunn's administration had
signed with the Western Pioneer
Life Insurance Co. of Harrods-
burg last August had been con-
tested by Atty. Gen. John C.
Breckinridge.
Breckinridge argued that state
law required such contracts to
be given oe the basis of com-
petitive bidding rather than to




































































Meigs upheld the argument of
the administration that the sale
of insurance was "both a pro-
fessional and technical service"
and therefore was exempt from
the provision requiring state
contracts to be opened to bid-
ding.
The contract calls for approxi-
mately 22,000 state employes
each to be given a $5,000 life in-
surance policy with the state
paying the premiums, which
came to $8130,000 a month.
Both the premium payments
and benefit payments to next of
kin of employes who have died
have been 'held in escrow in a
Frankfort bank since October,
after Breckinridge challenged
the legality of the contract.
State law gives the commis-
sioner of finance the discretion
to acquire an insurance policy
for employes by negotiation for
the first year.
"There is no indication, of
abuse of that discretion in the
record," Meigs said.
Meigs also noted that as a
practical matter the continua-
tion of the policy from year to
year "including the rate and
credit allowances to the com-
monwealth is necessarily a mat-
ter for negotiation."
"The policy is written for one
year only," he said, "and it pro-
vides for yearly adjustments.
"In time the mortality on the
large group and the diverse
risks involved," Meigs said,
"will be available for review by
the commissioner of insurance
and other state officials.
"Based on this experience,"
he said, "the policy will be self
rated, so to speak."
Breckinridge told a newsman



















































SLACKSWEAR values to $15.00
1/3 off $7.98
KASNOW'SD!F:T. STORE.n . 
that he "definitely' would con-
test the ruling in the court of
appeals.
Meigs conceded in his opinion
that once the "complex negotia-
tions were begun, no insurance
company other than Western
Pioneer was invited to make a
proposal."
He indicated, however, that
this was not the major consider-
ation since "The commissioner
of insurance actively participat-
ed in the entire negotiations, re-
viewed the final proposal, and
approved the proposal, including
the rate which had been review-
ed by the department's actu-
ary."
Meigs also noted that "a con-
siderable amount of time and
effort were spent by the state
agencies involved and the West-
ern Pioneer Insurance Co. in
Fulton, Ky. Thursday, July 24, 1969 Page 2
working out fht rally details of
a policy which would give suffi-
cient and satisfactory overall
term life coverage, and also be
within the financial ability of
all state agencies, particularly
within the current fiscal year."
State Treasurer Thelma
Stovall said later she felt she
would have to continue holding
premiums to Western Pioneer
in escrow until after the matter
is ruled on by the court of ap-
peals. The high court is in sum-
mer recess until September.
TRAVEL ADVICE: You'll
be more apt to enjoy your saca-
lion if ou rcsolse to drise no
more than 300 miles a day. the
Allstate Motor Club says. That
way you'll base some time for
rest and sightseeing. Another
thing, noer tailgate. A rearend
accident on a iacation could
ruin things for eseryone con-
cerned.
• • •
WORDS IN USE: He isstub-
horn. I am persescring ...he is
stingy, I am thrifty ... he's a





Jewell stated today that she will
no longer accept historical ma-
terial for the Jackson Purchase
Sesquicentennial edition, which
will be published by the May-
field Messenger.
Miss Jewell, who has been
collecting material and writing
articles for the special edition
for the past several months, was
under the impression that she
was Fulton County contributing
editor for the edition, but ac-
cording to news releases last
week and also this week by the
Jackson Purchase Historical So-
ciety, the Fulton County contri-
buting editor is Bill Burnette of
Murray, who is also coordinaor
of materials.
Miss Jewell has asked that all
her articles be returned to her,
and she is retuining materials
contributed by Fulton Camden',
to their owners.



















Reg. $1.49, Now $1.22
Reg. $2.29, Now $1.66







MENS SHORT SLEEVE DRESS SHIRTS





MEN'S WALKING SHORTS, NOW $2.00
Reg. $2.99, Sizes 29-42; Perma-Press
1
3 OFFMEN'S SHORT SLEEVE SPORT SHIRTS
Reg. $1.99, Perma-Press $1.77

































Reg. $2.00 values, reduced to $1.77
Reg. $2.50 values, reduced to $2.00












SHOP 3 WAYS ...CASH, CHARGE, LAYAWAY!
P• N. H RSCH & CO.

























pen 7 Days A Week
REDEEM
MONDAY Thru SATURDAY 8:00 P. N. TILL 9:00 P. N. * 
* 
it U. S. D. A.
SUNDAY 8:00 A. M. TILL 8:00 P. M. FOOD Dinnyv
This prices in this ad good from Thursday 8:00 A. N. Till STAMPS 1.7 111 GRITTuesday 9:00 P. M. (We Reserve The Right To Limit) *




SUGAR 5 Lb. BagWith Coupon
GODCHAUX
45c OR
0 BAG. 890 FRYERS COUNTRY SKILLETWHOLE LB. a 1
PEACHES HUNT'SHALVES(Limit - 2) No. 2"CAN 25t PICNICS T
ENDER SMOKED
6 TO 8 LB. AVG. Lb 9 °




PUFFINIscurrsiti PILLSBURY 3 tikoNz-s29t HAMBURGER NEAT LB 55 °























CRACKERS LAURA LYNNLB. BOX 23c
PORE Milli
'.°44.24)°°°°—WrICIrcrantre°°"".121 A — I
BREAST  Lb. 69c
BACKS Lb. 59c
LEGS  •  Lb. 59c
WINGS  Lb. 29c
BACKS & NECKS Lb. 10c
Fresh Fresh






FAT BACK Lb. I9c
Fresh
NECK BONES Lb. 25c
Fresh Sliced
BEEF LIVER Lb. 39c
Old Fashioned








TISSUE 200 ci. 25c
Coronet Paper
NAPKINS  50 ct. 29c
TRADE WINDS BREADED Kraft American Sliced
G8-oz. PK 39 CHEESE 12-oz. pkg. 68c
Fish Sticks Pillsbury Butter TastingCINNAMON ROLLS 11-oz. Pkg. 35c





CHILI 315 1/2-oz. Cans $1.00
Pride Of Illinois Cream Style
CORN 5 303 cans 89c
4 La 5901PURER Liquid Bleach
VIENNA SAUSAGE 4 5-oz. cans 89c










20-oz. PKG. Giiiiiipes 3 FoR $1





COFFEE 10-oz. Jar $1.37
LrBERTY COUPON —
Godchaux 5 Dp. bag 45cor
SUGAR )1' 10 lb. bag 89c
with coupon and $5.00 purchase
Excluding Dairy and Tobacco pro-
ducts (Limit 1)
Vod After July 29th 1969
Rome Grown
TOMATOES Lb. 19c
— LIBERTY COUPON —
SO — Trading Stamps —50
with coupon and $5.00 purchase
Excluding Dairy and Tobacco pro-
ducts.
Void After July 29th 1969
•
I
— LIBERTY COUPON —
50— Trading Stamps —50
with coupon and purchase of
2-lb 10-oz can of
SPRY SHORTENING FOR 79 I.7
?,••
Void After July 29th 1969 •
Fulton, Ky. Thursday, July 24, 1969
FAVORITE STORIES:
I went into a Chinese restaurant
the other day where I broke a
tooth on a fortune cookie that
said, "Best to You in 1956-
... A message to mothers: If






Yourself, alone and undisturbed -
do the dishes Fannie Flagg.
It's about time: To reflect on
ti,e alarming auto crash situa-
tion!
Monday Thru Friday
Open 7:15 P. M.1
1 - complete Show 7:30
SAT. & SUN. 1 P. M.!


















Wet. Parkway Phone 472-1271 Fulton, Ky.
SPECIALS FOR THE WEEK
SERVING 4 PM -12 PM
Monday Evening: CHICKEN CHOW MEIN.$1.85
Served for two, '50i exerlil
Tuesday evening: FRIED CHICKEN LIVERS,
CREAM GRAVY — $1.50
Salad Bowl — Choice of Potatoes
Wednesday Evening: HALF BARBECUED
CHICKEN .7-- $1.50
assorted Salads-French Fries or Baked Potatoes
Thursday Evening: COUNTRY HAM HOCK $1.00
White Beans, Cole Slaw, Corn Cakes
Friday Evening: THE ORIGINAL DERBY FISH
FRY — All you can eat $1.25
For Childen 75c
Saturday Evening: STEAK NIGHT!
Sunday Evening: BROILED 16 Oz. WHOLE
LOBSTER
THE ABOVE ARE OUR SPECIALS —
Every Night the Derby menu Wets a wide
7ariety of American and Chinese. foods
BOOST FOR MARTIN—Architect's rendering of new Miller
Company lighting fixture plant to be built in Martin shows how
the I86,600 square foot building will look when completed.
Cost, fully equipped, will be approximately $2.5 million. The





The Miller Company of Meri-
den, Conn., has begun construc-
tion of a new 186,700 square foot
plant in Martin.
Company officials, led by Bur-
ton G. Tremaine Jr., president,
arrived in Martin Wednesday to
meet with the Industrial Develop-
ment Board and civic leaders
of Martin as the prelude to ground
breaking ceremonies held this
morning. Included among the in-
vited guests were James H. Alex-
ander, Governor Ellington's staff
director of the Staff Division
for Industrial Development; C. B.
Walker, executive director, West
Tennessee Industrial Asso-
ciation, and Martin Mayor Clif-
ford E. Weldon who actively as-
sisted the Miller Company in lo-
cating in the West Tennessee city.
The new facility, which will
cost approximately $2.5 million
when fully equipped, is to be fi-
nanced through the issuance of
industrial development bonds
under the auspices of the In-
dustrial Development Board of
Martin, and will be leased to
the Miller Company. When full
production is reached, the plant




lighting fixtures for commercial
and industrial use and markets
them nationally, first came to
Tennessee about three years ago
with a relatively modest size
production plant In Martin. The
Miller Company, which this year
celebrates its 125th anniversary,
has other major plants for light-
ing fixtures in Utica, Ohio and
Meriden, Conn. It is one of the
major producers of specification
grade lighting equipment for
schools, offices, public build-
ings, institutions and stores, and
has been in the lighting busi-
ness continuously since Its found-
ing in 1844.
In describing the importance
and significance if the new Ten-
nessee plant to the Miller Com-
pany, Mr. Tremaine has com-
mented: "When completed and
in full production, our new facil-
ity in Martin will represent the
largest dollar investment in plant
and equipment; the largest square
footage addition of manufacturing
space; and the greatest Potential
tor increased employment at any
given time of our Illuminating
Division's I25-year history."
Its no wonder the hospitals
are filled...that the cemeteries
are getting business years ahead
of schedule.
reached. Initial production Is scheduled for April 1910. The
building was styled by prominent New York architect Philip
Johnson, and will be built by Fite and Warmouth Construction
Company of Milan.
FREE Roma-Ware Bowls FREE
5-Year
Guarantee START YOUR SET NOW — AT
WILSON'S
Phillips Station
HIGHWAY 45-E (BROADWAY) SOUTH FULTON
Roma - Ware looks like wood, feels like wood, wears like iron
FULTON DISCOUNT
300 West State Line
-- HOURS --















Briggs & Stratton motor.
$49.95






3 - Horsepower power













































































Office of Public Affairs
Kentucky Department of Highways
Frankfort, Kentucky 40801
(Editor's Note: This is the first
in a series of three articles on
the "History of the Kentucky
Department of Highways." The
succeeding two ankles will be
titled: "Turnpikes Enter The
Highway Picture In A Big Way"
and "The Rattle Of The 'Tin
Lizzie' Heralds A New Day In
Road Construction."
These will be followed by
several articles dealing with the
"Functions And Operations Of
The Kentucky Department Of
Highways")
One of the current commercials
we see on television says "you've
come a long way, baby." This
applies to the Kentucky Highway
System.
Originally, Kentucky was a dis-
trict of Virginia. Because of its
remote location, communication
with the seat of state government
was practically nonexistent. This
situation eventually led to Ken-
tucky becoming an independent
state in its own right.
In 1748 Virginia, by legislative
action, required 'all roads to and
from the court house of each
county, and roads to all public mills
and ferries, to be well cleared from
(dim
Smallman Sheet Metal
woods, bushes and other obstruc-
tions and that all roots be well
grubbed up for a 30 foot width.
This was adopted by the Kentucky
Legislature.
Virginia had a law regarding
work on the highways that was also
adopted by the Kentucky legisla-
ture. This statute provided for
opening new roads and the altera-
tion of existing roads under the
direction of surveyors appointed by
the county courts. All male persons
16 years old or older were required
to work the roads except those that
were masters of two or more male
slaves over the age of 16. If any
man through neglect or absence
failed in this duty he was fined at
the rate of S1.25 for each day's
absence or neglect to thus work. In
the absence of bridges, mill dams
were required to be built at least 12
feet wide for public road passage
with bridges over the pier heads and
flood gate. The surveyors were em-
powered to impress wagons and
teams and to transport stone, earth
and timber for building roads. A
method of paying for this, out of
the county levy, was provided.
On December 14, 1793 the first
act of the legislature of Kentucky
regarding roads appointed Bennett
Pemberton, Nathaniel Sanders and
Daniel Weisiger, "a commission to
receive subscriptions in money,
labor, or property to raise a fund
for clearing a Waggon Road from
Frankfort to Cincinnati." The road
was regarded as "productive or pri-
vate convenience and public
utility", and the route was
"through an unsettled country
which cannot be cleared in the
usual manner by order of the
county court."
The next road act was Decem-
ber 12, 1794 when commissioners
were appointed to raise funds to
dear a road from "Madison Court
House (then Milford, about 4 miles
southwest of present day Rich-
mond) to Hazel Patch on the road
leading from Crab Orchard to
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why, but this road had not been
opened when the legislature passed
the "Act opening a Waggon Road
to Cumberland Gap." This road was
to start at Crab Orchard and go to
the top of Cumberland Mountain at
the Cumberland Gap. This is the
same entrance to Virginia and Ten-
nessee that we use today.
This act had several aspects that
are of interest:
(1) It made the first highway
appropriation of 2000
pounds.
(2) The Cornmissioners were
appointed by the Governor
and not named in the Act.
(3) The Commissioners were
empowered to employ the
road workers or to contract
any or all of the work.
(4) The decision, if made, to
contract any or all of the
road was to be advertised in
the Kentucky Gazette for
six successive weeks and
then let to the lowest bid-
der or bidders.
(5) The Act stated that the
road should be "carried the
nearest and best way it can,
for the safe and easy pas-
sage of waggons and car-
riages, making the same in
every part perfectly com-
modious and passable for
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FIRST CUT
waggons carrying one ton
weight, and to be in every
part, except where digging
or bridging is necessary, at
least 30 feet wide."
(6) The pay of the Commis-
sioners was 10 shillings or
S1.40 per day, payable on
affidavit for the amount of
service rendered.
(7) The road, when completed.
was to be considered an act
of assembly and not to be
changed. altered or obstruc-
ted by any individual.
County Court or others
without the express consent









The Waggon Road mentioned
earlier leading from Madison Court
House to Hazel Patch had not been
opened and the Cumberland
Waggon Road Act recognized this
fact and empowered the Commis-
sioners to open the road and send a
fair statement to the State Trea-
surer for payment. This road was
opened in the summer of 1797.
By Act of December 11. 1801
all public roads between county
seats or salt works were required to
be cleared to a width of 30 feet.
December 13. 1802 saw an Act
to open a road from "Mt. Sterling
or Paris to the Big Sandy River in a
good direction to communicate
with the Greenbrier Road in Vir-
ginia." This to "save considerable
distance to the Eastern States."
This road was built by public sub-
scription.
From 1802 the legislature ap-
parently turned from public road
building until 1822 when an Act
was passed directing the County
Courts of Boone, Campbell, Mason
and Garrard counties to purchase
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IRISH VIGNETTE
GALWAY: I've written
before about economy in
Ireland, but I haven't mentioned
the fact that a number of Grade
A hotels start at $2.70 per night
per person! There's one in
Killarney, another in Galway
and others in Sligo, Limerick
City and Rosses Point. They're
convenient to those who drive




rental, incidentally, starts at
$33.45 per week, unlimited mile-
age, for a small auto. Irish
International Airlines has infor-
mation about both hotels and
car rentals, as well as about
golf, fishing, sightseeing and
other attractions in the Emerald
Isle. — Lenore Lee.
We have over FORTY new CHEV-
ROLETS AND BUICKS 
IN STOCK WITH AIR AND POWER
AND WE ARE SELLING AT A DIS-
COUNT NOW.
This is the time of the year to get
the AIR CONDITIONED CAR DEAL
that you have been waiting for!
If you aren't in the market for a NEW
car, look at this list of GOOD USED
CARS with air conditioning at our
BUICKS
1968 WILDCAT  $2975.00
4 door hardtop, Ky. tags. Beige with
power steering, power brakes, air and •
automatic. A one owner car and a
new car trade-in.
1%6 WILDCAT   92275.00
4-door sedan, 2-tone green, V8, auto-
matic transmission, power steering,
power brakes, factory air.
1964 LeSABRE  $1275.00
4 door Sedan with Ky. tags. Black
with power steering, power brakes
and air.
CHEVROLETS
KINGS WOOD ESTATE _ 64473.06
Chevy Station Wagon with Tenn.
title. Blue, automatic with power
steering, power brakes, V-8 with fac-
tory air. .
1969 • CAPRICE _ $3875.00
Blue with vinyl top, Tennessee tags,
V8, automatic transmission, power
steering, power brakes, factory air, ex-
tra sharp with only 4700 miles.
1967 IMPALA  $2275.00
4 door hardtop with hid. title. Ma-
roon with power brakes, power steer-
ing, factory air and V-8 automatic.
BELAIR  $1,675.110
4 door Sedan. White with Ky. tags,
power steering and air.
IMPALA  $1,175.00
4 door Sedan. Blue with Tam. title,
power steering, power brakes and
factory air.
KENTUCKIAN'S FAMOUS TRI
George Graham Vest was born in Frankfort, Ky. in 1830 and
lived on the so called "Corner of Celebrities," a city block that
  has produced nine U. S. senators. six U. S. congressmen. two
/ U S. supreme court justices. two U. S. cabinet officers. nine gov-
ernors, three admirals and seven high-ranking diplomats. Thou-
sands of people each year visit the splendid homes on this famous
block in Kentucky's capital.
After moving to Missouri to practice law. Vest became a sen-
ator in the Confederacy during the Civil War and later a U. S.
senator for 25 years. Famous and respected as he was, however,
he achieved immortality for something quite apart from his states-
manship.
In 1870 Senator Vest had a client named Charles Burden
whose favorite hound, Old Drum, had been shot by a neighbor.
Leonides Hornsby, allegedly for killing sheep. Burden stied
Hornsby for damages. Hornsby promptly retained another U. S.
Senator for counsel, the renowned Francis NI. Cockrell. and the
case attracted wide atter.tion.
Senator Cockrell was an extremely competent attorney. He
did a superlative job, marshaling his facts before the court into a
completely convincing argument to justify the killing of a ma-
rauding dog.
Senator Vest didn't refute him. He called no witnesses, cited
no precedents and offered no legal argument. Instead he simply
stood before the jury and talked quietly for a minute or so about
the nature of a dog.
His gentle, moving eulogy faded away into a dead silence.
Then a storm of wild applause that no gavel could silence swept
the courtroom. Everyone present was visibly affected, many peo-
ple weeping unashamedly.
Senator Vest won a unanimous verdict and his tribute to
man's best friend became a joy and a treasure to dog-lovers of
all ages, the world over. This is what he said to the jury:
UTE TO A Dog
"Gentlemen of the Jury: The best friend a man has in this
world may turn against him and become his enemy. His son or
daughter that he has reared with loving care may prove ungrate-
ful. Those who are nearest and dearest to us, those whom we
trust with our happiness and our good name, may become traitors
to their faith. The money that a man has. he may lose. It flies
away from him, perhaps in a moment of ill-considered action.
The people tvho are prone to fall on their knees to do us honor
%viten success is with us, may be the first to throw the stone of
malice when failure settles its cloud upon our heads.
"The one absolutely unselfish friend that man can have in
this selfish world, the one that never deserts him, the one that
never proves ungrateful or treacherous, is his dog. A man's dog
stands by him in prosperity and in poverty, in health and in
sickness. He will sleep on the cold ground. where the wintry
winds blow and the snow drives fiercely. if only he may be near
his master's side. He will kiss the hand that has no food to offer;
he will lick the wounds and sores that come in encounter with
the roughness of the world. He guards the sleep of his pauper
master as if he were a prince. When all other friends desert, he
remains. When riches take wings and reputation falls to pieces,
he is as constant in his love as the sun in its journey through the
heavens.
"If fortune drives the master forth an outcast in the world, :
friendless and homeless, the faithful dog asks no higher privilege ••
than that of accompanying him. to guard him against danger. to "
fight against his enemies. And tvhen the last scene of all comes.
and death takes his master in its embrace: and his body is laid "
away, there' by the graveside. will the noble dog be found, his "
head between his paws, his eyes sad. but open in alert watchful- r.
ness, faithful and true even in death".
The house. where Senator George Graham Vest lived is now ,
known as the Vest-Lindsey House. It is in excellent condition and
is used by the State government for offices. Visitors are welcome.
TRAVEL DIVISION.
DEPARTMENT OF PUBLIC INFORMATION
FRANKFORT, KENTUCKY
NEW PRESIDENTS
New Civic club heads In
Dresden include Tom Call,
President of the Dresden
Lions Club and Bill Feather-
ston, Rotary President.
1666 IMPALA $1,575.00
2 aoor hardtop. Maroon with Ky.
tags. Factory air, V-8 standard.
1966 CHEVY $1,775.66
2 door hardtop. White with Tenn.
title. V-8 automatic. Air and power
steering.
.isis CAPRICE  61,675.00
4 door hardtop, blue with Tenn. title.
Power steering, power brakes, V-8
and factory air.
1963 BISCAYNE  $775.00
4 door. White with Tenn. title. V-8




1167 LTD  $2,175.06
4 door sedan, white with Ky. tags.
V-8, automatic, power steering, pow-
'er brakes, vinyl top and factory air.
SZV1113011121,111fIMMIT—T. p. Pasch"
VILMA* Oelt Tuesday was trwors In as super-
intend's! et Unica City schools by Mayor
Chutes 'Med" Manse. Coach Wallace
sented the position farmed, kr I. no
Rochelle, who reflood bet sill rentals with
tbe system in another capacity.
Po1:44014r Questionf Axnvered by
The mitigate of Left huumnce, 277
Pani Ave., N. Y, N. Y, 10017
Q. I've often heard that an-
nuities are a good investment and
recently Tye considered getting
one. But Fm confused about the
different types. Can you clarify
this for me?
A. An annuity, as you might
already know, is a contract that
provides a guaranteed income for
as long as you live. There are
many types of annuities — the
usual type or regular annuity
guarantees a
fixed monthly in-





has been gaining in popularity,
guarantees a life time income —
but the monthly payment may
fluctuate.
In a variable annuity, pay-
ment per month depends on the
investment performance of the
portfolio on which the annuity
fund is based, or it may be based
on an economic index such as
the cost of living index. Variable
annuities are available from life
Insurance companies on an in-
dividual basis, or through a
growing number of employers.
Two big advantages of an-
nuity contracts are that payments
1965 LTD 61575.00
2-Door hardtop, Tennessee tags, blue,
V8, automatic transmission, power
steering, power brakes, factory air.
ISOI COUNTRY SQUIDE  $875.00
Wagon. Blue 4 door with Ky. Tags.
V-11, air and power steering.
PONTIACS
1163 CATALINA 075.04
4 door hardtop, white with Tenn.
title, power steering, power brakes
and factory air. A one owner car.
"SEE ONE OF THESE SALESMAN" — Mike Williams, Warren Tuck, Manus Williams,
Vernon Spraggs, Aubrey Taylor and Dan Taylor—
Taylor Chevrolet-Buick Inc.
317 MINWAY PRONE 472-2466
REMIXED WHERE THE BEST DEALS ARE "TAYLOR RARE"
 ,mmellIMINOM11111111111\
are guaranteed for as long as
you live and that they can be
used as a form of tax deferral —
that is, payments made after re-
tirement, when income is less, are
therefore subject to a lower tax
rate.
t • •
Q. I think Fm getting an
allergy. Although I have a good
doctor, I've never been seriously
ill. I have an idea that my medi-
cal expenses might go up If! find
out I do have an allergy. Fm
sure I wouldn't be covered by my
hospital insurance at work. is
there any kind of insurance that
might help me pay for this?
A. A major medical policy








If not, individual plans are
available.
Major medical helps pay for
virtually all medical care pre-
scribed by a physician, including
drugs, medications, hospital
stays, and visits to a doctor's
office. In fact, during 1967, the
latest year for which data are
available, almost $109 million
In benefits for drugs and medi-
cations were paid out under in-
surance company major medical
policies, $17 million more than
a year earlier. Check with your
personnel department about what
kind of insurance you are covered
by and then talk with your in-
surance agent about this matter.• • •
Q. I'm newly married and Just
bought an insurance policy to
cover our medical expenses. Al-
though I've read it through I
still feel I do not know as much
about k as I should. What are the
most important things to look at?
A. Assuming you know where
the policy is (hopefully it's in a
fireproof, water-tight box in your
home) and that the policy is ade-
quate for your needs, there are
seven key things you should
know. These include: the mem-
bers of your family covered by
the policy; the maximum benefits
allowed under the terms of the
policy; the level of health care
costs in your community and how
they match the terms of your
policy; the waiting periods; =-
elusions and limitations of the
policy.
It's also important to know
about the deductible feature
and percentage of co-insurance
— if any — involved; whether the
policy is guaranteed renewable
or not; and what specific hospital








































































































































Billy Ed Wheeler Is Big Success
Me following story was reprinted from the Central City (K
y.)
Times-Argus. It is of special interest to Fultonians since Billy Edd
was a star performer at the First International Banana F
estival. But
more than that, he won the hearts of thousands of West 
Kentuckians
who delighted at his performance as the inimitable "Mr. 
Rivers," in
"Stars In My Crown." a historical drama of West Kentucky 
that was
staged for two seasons at the Kenlake Amphitheater.)
BY JOHNNY TOOLEY
If I may paraphrase a few
Uses from James MacNeill
Whistler's "Ten O'Clock", I
would say that art simply hap-
peas. . . that no novel is safe
from it and no prince may
depend on it.
And this leads me to that
fact that Billy Edd Wheeler was
born in the "mapiess" coal
calm of High Coal, West Vir-
'Iola, and for the next 16 years
he lived close to the dust, the
danger and the noise of the
coal mines. During the sum-
mers of that period, he cut
weeds high on the mountain
along the "tramways." For the
most part, he was alone up
there and the only sound be
heard was the hum of the fan
that pumped fresh air into the
mine.
It was during this time, the
lonely hours, that the "art" in
Billy Edd started its slow
growth, emerging in the form
of songs, composed to the lone
note of I humming fan. These
songs were never heard by the
public and probably never will
be, for as Bill Ed says, "I
let them loose into the air, and
as far as I know, they are
still floating around the coves
and hidden pockets of those
West Virginia hills."
Billy Edd Wheeler is many
thing s to many people. To
his country music fans, he is
the hit singer-writer of "Ode
to the Little Brown Shack Out
Back." Folk and pop fans
know him as the composer of
such successes as "The Rev-
erend Mr. Black," "Coal Tat-
too" and many others, includ-
ing the current "Coming of the
Road," recorded by Anita Car-
ter and Johnny Darrell.
And, to many others, Billy Edd
is known as a poet and play-
wright.
His musical comedy, "Fire
on the Mountain" broke all at-
tendance records at the Pioneer
Playhouse in Danville. Billy
Edd wrote the book, music and
lyrics.
West Virginia road maps' may
not reveal High Coal today, but
Billy Edd Wheeler remembers
the little mining town well. A
part of the 200-family village
during the growing-up years
afforded him no doubt his cas-
ual way with a country-folk
tune there. The town is no
longer, the mines unproductive,
the families long since moved
to better income areas. Ob-
viously this rural beginning has
sparked a remarkable talent for
not only singing and playing,
but for gathering notes and
Dealer For Shell By-Pass Service Station. Excellent
over the road credit card business. Real opportunity
for right man.
CALL or SEE — INTERSTATE OIL COMPANY
Phone 472-3951 or call at Station
H. I. S. Sportswear, South Fulton, Tenn., has
immediate openings for machine operators, no ex-
perience required. H. I. S. offers paid vacation, paid
holidays, paid insurance program.
For appointment call Margaret A. Ward. Per-
gonnel Administrator 479-1431.
words from the High Coals of
America and putting them to-
gether into songs any composer
would envy.
Although most of his country
songs were composed in un-
likely New York City, they hit
the likely spots of hometown
America. Other songs from
those mentioned earlier Include
"Desert Pete," "Rock Boll
Weevil," "The Man Who Robbed
the Bank at Santa Fe" and
"Sassafrass" are examples of
the Wheeler way of words and
music. Artists recording the
Wheeler words are The King-
ston Trio, Pat Boone, Hank
Snow, The Modern Folk Quar-
tet, Bobby Darin, Faron Young,
Mike Clifford, Bill Anderson
and the list goes on and on.
The name Billy Edd Wheeler
very often appears on these
artists' 7ecords in small print.
Billy Edd has the talent and
touch to bring back that "yes-
terday" sound, a sound of people
you may or may not wish you
knew, but people whose stor-
ies you'll find yourself remem-
bering. There is an emotional
and very personal impact in
these Wheeler tunes, in the
words and music and in Billy
Edd's infectious delivery. As
Saturday Review put It, "Billy




The state of Tennessee has ap-
phed for a permit from the
Nashville District, Corps of
Engloems, to construct a water
intake system at Paris Landing.
Located in Eagle Creek. op-
posite Tennessee River Mile 67,
the proposed structure would
provide water for irrigation of
the Paris Landing State Park
golf course.
Plans call for a 10-inch steel
pipe extending about 200 feet
into the reservoir, with the end
ilia feet below normal pool
elevation 359 and marked with
an appropriate buoy.
The application was made by
the Department of Conservation.
Whether a permit is issued is
based on an evaluation of rele-
vant factors such as the effect
of the proposed work on naviga-
tion, fish and wildlife, pollution
and the general public interest.
Written statements received in
the Nashville District office be-
fore Aug. 8 will be considered in
making the determination and
become a part of the record.
The Corps address in Nashville
is P. 0. Box 1070.
er of spirit and buoyancy, but
a gifted folk composer as well."
For the statistically-minded,
Billy Edd was born Dec. 9,
1932. After studying at War-
ren College in Swannanoa, N.
C., he attended Berea College
in Kentucky where he graduated
in 1955. From there he went
to Yale School of Drama to
study playwriting. At Berea,
he was active in dramatics,
acting and directing and wrote
six plays which were produced
on the college campus. In fact,
the first play produced in the
Berea Amphitheatre was Billy
End's "Easter Drama." Af-
ter a hitch in the Navy, he
made the big move to New
York City and guest app?ar-
ances with Arlene Francis,
Mery Griffin, Oscar Brand,
Theo Bikel and NBC Radio's
week and "Monitor." He also
narrated NBC-TV's "The Cap-
tive," a story of a West Vir-
ginia coal miner looking for
work.
Desbribed by critics as "a
poet attuned to the universal
themes evoked by nature" he
might also be called a coun-
try Noel Coward. Although
he doesn't consider himself an
actor, he acts. Primarily, he
Is just himself, on stage, with
his guitar, singing, playing a
part, just talking, whatever.
His songs are Billy Edd, and
because he says, "Country is
a word people have come to
respect" today Billy Edd
Wheeler doesn't have to act,
doesn't have to be what he
Isn't. It's what be is that
audiences have found likeable.
Although his parents, Mr. and
Mrs. Arthur Stewart, make
their home in Central City, Billy
Edd resides in the "big" city
where his breakfast consists
of "three eggs, ham, biscuits,
milk gravy and hash brown
potatoes," a carry-over from
his coal-town days.
Although you won't find High
Coal, on the map, you &rebound
to find Billy Ely/heeler on
— the charts.
WATCH THE OTHER
GUY: Keep an eye on the guy
beside, behind or in front of
you whenever you drive, says
the Allstate Motor Club. What
he does (and often it's unpredic-
table) can spell life or death
for you. Some single car acci-
dents are caused by some joker
who doesn't even realize he's
responsible for the crash that
follows his erratic behavior.
We Are Taking Applications
for
Experienced Operators
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7 - 24 - 69
THRU
7 - 30 - 69
4
Swift's or Turner's
ICE MILK V2Gal. 44c
Light Crust Guaranteed
FLOUR 25 lb BAG.
24 To The Box
KO EX Box 69c
Shasta 28-oz. No Return Bottles






With $5.00 order and
this coupon. Exclud-















14-oz. Bottle Plus 3-oz. "F-11-E-E"








































CATSUP 3 for $1.00
Fresh
SHELLED PEAS LB. 59c
— STORE
Monday Thru
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